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WHAT TftE Ptti38IDKr,TT »A1 [MUR.

When, in h*s inaugural a hire s. Mr.
Hayes announced that the police of his
administration would be 'the permanent
pacification of the country upon mh'I

principles and by such measure- wo sM
secure the nrotc -tiou of all its eitixui-
in the 4ccv enjoymen t of ail their const i-
futional rights" there were t hou»an.K I
. i ~ .-v.,1.-. fiiij.. i !;i his sin. eritv
» IIU, U IIIIV V> >.v.

distrusted his power. And when. in thro
same address, he pledged his bo>t t -fort?

irt behalf of *'a eiril'poli^y which would
forever-wipe out in our po'It'-.-a: afl ii.the

color lines and the distinction lotweon
the North and South, to the end

that may have not merely a united conn

try,
" there were not a few, even among

his most zeal*'lis supporters, who doubted
if those ''best efforts "would av.iii

anything immediately in consequence of

the apparent irreconcilability of the factions
in South Carolina and Louisiana

and of the discordant opinions of the
men to whom he owed his election as to

the policy to bo pursued. Calling to his

support from different sections of the

country sonic of the ablest men of his

party wit ft established reputations for integrity,
and imitating Mr. Lincoln's exampleby faking a sagacious and liberal-mindedstatesman from the ranks of

his opponents, Mr. Hayes at once enteredupon the *ask before him, which
seemed to all observers more arduous than
the twelve difficult labors of Hercules,
trhu has always enjoyed the reputation ol

being the most success!ul hard-working
individual of his time.
In the active opposition to his measuresof peace and conciliation, based up

on the ideas of justice and equal right?
the President found fWs in his own paitj
quite as implacable and far more dangerousto the interests of the people than
did the ancient hero of the Greek mythology.The circumstances under
which Mr. Hayes proclaimed his policy
ind declared his purpose to put it to the
test were far from favorable, but the

good results that have followed his performanceare ail the mote to his credit.
Two months ago it did not seem withm
the range of human probabilities that the
pacification of the South could Ic accomplishedso completely, if at all, until
after months more of tr ihu'ation: or th: t

local self-government could be re estabed
"without exposing the harassed and

suffering people in the belligerent
States again to the perils of mob violence
and perhaps local civil war. But already
a peaceful solution has been wrought
out. and for the fiist time since the
outbreak of the rebellion in 1SG0 we

have a re-united Republic. The dual
Governments of the two States.South
Carolina and Louisiana.have ceased to

be in antagonism; the fury ot faction ha-

yielded to the suggestions of reason and

common sense from the head of the Government;the Federal troops have been
called by his direction away from the

support of either dynasty, aril local governmentsare again re-established and
running smoothly by our old fashioned
American methods.
But this is by no means all that has

been gaiued. The crowning result of all
these diplomatic arrangements in the interestof peace and brotherhood exists in
the fact that the protection of the rights
an f interests of the colored race were

never so well assured as in this recent

settlement of the controversies of more

than a dozen years, for now the political
party which has-been charged again and
again with a settled hostility to the
black man, and a desire to curtail bis

rights and privileges, has been committedby the most solemn pledges of its

representative men in both States to

maintain and defend him in the enjoymentof every right and privilege that
the white race enjoys. Henceforth the
colored m n of the South cea-e to be
"the ward- of the nation ' and to be
watched inJ tended like children. They
are by the settlement that ha- leer
made released from an oppressive
thraldom which ground thetu between
the upper and lower millstones of partisanwarfare and placed in on independentposition which they have neve;

before occupied, wher** even the priuci-
pie of self-interest alone will prompt the i
men of all parties who de-ire their votes

to give them fair treatment and the just
and equal protection of the Constitution
and the laws.

There is a bill before the Legislature ;
which will become a law for the protectionof the cotton planters. An ciTort
has been made every year for several
years past to get such a bill through but ;
* l,«»f nlw-A.-o Coi 1Ait {Viv iiw.L- <vf m few votes

it Iia."> ; n i%\ o laiiivu i\»« «uv a «#. M ^
but now its passage is assured. The bill;
provides, first, that on and after the pa*- j
sage of th's a *t it shall not be lawful for j
any person t. buy or to sell, or receive by i

way of barter, exchange or traffic ot any
sort any seed cotton between the hours j
of sundown and sunrise of any day; se- i
cond, that any person who shall violate
the provisions of section I of this act j
shall upon conviction in the Court of:
tlcacral Jvs>i«uis or of a trial justice 1>P
tine 1 in th" *:tu of fifty do'Iars, .or ini-

y>r: »?v i in the county jail tor a period
of thirty days, or hoth, in the discretion
of il.c court.

.

Vv'e already have in the Russo-Tur-
kish war another illustration of the ut

terU* unreliable character of much of the
news "from the sent of war." Last week
\v< ha 1 fioin (' nstnnlinople an account
of the attack by the Ko -ians upon a j
iui"ki>h forties :ic:;r the eastern part of
th ]>';u*k ?ea. in which '"the enemy «t i>

defeated and put to the rout, h the
lo.s« of 8<):> men. Tit's was the Turkish

?; voiint. Liter we have the liussiun j
/v et. which is that they lost one man

killed. The tinth is somewhere Let ween
1 and 8ft>. All mw> in war times mast

be received with several jrrains of allowance.
«o» *..

Columbia tradesmen find themselves
badly out of pocket by the collapse of the
Kerubliean cause. In fitrh days each
ns< mber of ti e Jyvjfislature was allowed
a literal supply *'t "eonim trews, anion;:

wh'eh were classed such articles of u c

IIni .lixaiva-iiirior-. jrroi.vries. drv eoods1

h«>r>es, furnituie, stoves, bread, butter.
h'nry inanee, chocolate. guano, knives
stationery. &p. The trouble is that tlu*
I.« <::da*patriots paid for these good
thimrs not v.iih cn<h of the State, but
with promises iheicof, which now have

(less cMlnee than ever (if redemption. j
Soiue of tliee tradesmen propose to take

| their pay ( lit in exposures of the fraudsj
by whom they were swindled.

<Sv«

The prosject proves stronger every day j
that the Hasten: stiregle will ultimately j
involve the whole of Western Europe,
England wi!| probably be the first nation
involved. Theie is little doubt that
Lord Derby's note means war, and Rus j
sia ha- taken that view of it. It is be-
lieved that Russia will not reply to Derby'snote b cause the only j ossible leply
would bo a declaration of war. The
French journals, reflecting the opinion of
*!io T«\n, iir» s:iv i hat there is*
perilous indication of coolness between
England, Russia and Germany, which i>

alarming.
Tiic Russians have commenced the

bomla 1 dmen t of Widen f;oni Kaiafat, on

Ihe opposite side of" the Danube. This
xeems to he the right wing of the Russian
army of the Danube, and is probably the
precursor of the passage of the river at

or near that point.
Austria lias taken the initiative in

reference to the navigation of the Danube.and has notified Russia that the interruptioncan only be temporary, and
that after the war it must be restored in
accordance with the obligations of the
treaty of Paris'. This, of course, Russia
will conscr t to, if her object is not territorial

a ggrandizemenfc.
The Turks have abandoned O.-urgbeti.

on the Georgian frontier, near Ratouni.
but the pi tee is defended by seven Turishmen-of-war which, for all practical
purposes, is better than an army to repelthe Russian advance on that place.
The P rtc has consented1,- at the requestof the English Government, to extendfor a few days the time for closing

the Black Sea.
The English Government have already

35,(MX) troops and 1J,<h>0 horses ready to

embark at any moment.

It was decided at the meeting of the
Cabinet on Friday that the extra session
of Congress, rendetcd desirable by the
failure of the last Congress to p iss the
army appropriation bill, is not to be called

to moot in June, but on October 15.
This change of the original programme
was made upon :»careful consideration of
the gcueial interests of the.country, and
also it) compliance with the almost unani
mous desire of the business community,
as well as of members of Congress them
selves.

The existing troubles let ween Russia
and Turkey and the unsettled condition
of other European powers growing out

of the difficulties have already created a

demand upon this country for timber
suitable for ship building, and agents
of several foreign powers are in the
Northern timber markets, for tlie purj
pose of purchasing such timber. Tw
-argues were recently shipped to France,
and it is said that more lias been pur11 r /v.... : i>..t i:..u i:...
CliaSCU IOJ" Vlll'lll i>t UUIII. l>lil lillic n\e

oak timber is in (lie market, the govern
tuent having nearly all this timber stored
it the various'navy yatus amounting in
the aggregate to about 1.200.000 cubic
feet, though much of it is decaying tor
want of suitable places to preserve it.
Should the War continue and the great
maritime powers become involved in the
>trugg!ean increased demand not only
for ship timber, but for tne naval store.-
u the South wi 1 be the inevitable consequence.
The Russian fleet now in American

waters is said to have been dispatched
here a menace to England. It is ex-

peered that John Hull will think twice
about going in to help the Turks when
he sees ihat the Russian fleet is ready to

drive English merchantmen out of the
VmeriCiii commerce at a moment s warn ;,
ing. At any rate the Czar has his fastest
vessels over here and "evidently sent them
on no holiday errand. i (

We b»oked in vain in the Charleston *

papers for an account of the Inauguration
E.i! but were disappointed, but the
News oi Monday explains the cause of!
the omissioii as follows .

"We arc unable to give the public, as '

we had intended to do, a full description 1

of the brilliant Inauguration Rail in 5

Columbia, on Thursday night, fbr the 1

( :;>«»!» XJKll lilt" gl'llilt'llltill n ny nuo vu

trusted with the work was, throusrh *

some misunderstanding, rei'used aumis f

sion.' The Columbia Register says the -s

hall was a grand success. 31any distin- (

guished men an-1 brilliant women from
different parts of the State and all of the *

Columbia beauties Wve there. 1 (

<

-j.'Xf "!>!.JJ.1 ,;.t^.-r> jgcsw.-n*^ a.

The )iC^i>l;i1nrt'.

On Thursday, in the JImre. the P«»inmitteeon Incorporations rejunied unfa-i
rornbly on Peter Papin's act to incorpor-
ate the Port Royal Pock, Warehousing.
ik*c. the Port Royal, Liverpool Real
Estate Company, an I the Hampton City
Port Royal) Improvement C<>. On this
Mr. Youmans said : This bill provides
or the' exemption of the improvements!
from taxation for ton years, and i'or the
privilege of reclaiming waste lands. It
looks very much a< if it intended to
make a monopoly. I think it should he
rejected. The committee took the ad
vice of the"Attorney (leneral in regard
to the bill, and it was to the effect that it
was not a good one.

Joe Robinson's abilities were rceognizedand the Committee on Incorper-
atinris will hereafter have the benefit ot
his counsel. A bill was introduced by
Mr. Holmes to create county courts in
the respective counties of the State o'1
S mth Carolina in lieu of the Trial Jus
tice courts to define the jurisdiction o£
slid county courts, and to determine the
compensation ot its officers.

Mr. Myers.Bill to authorize T. W.
Willct to build certain wharves, ware-

houses and elevators on Battery Creek,
in Beaufort County ; also a bill to establisha new judicial and election county
from a portion of the county of Beaufort
to be known as Palmetto County.
Mr. Hamilton.Bill to extend the

light of the South Carolina Phosphate
Company, limited, otherwise called the
Oak Point Mines, etc.

Mr. Myers presented tlic petition of
sundry citizens of the comity of Palmetto.
On Friday Mr. Hamilton introduced a

bill to allow B. L. Brisbane to erect a

wharf or wharves on any propeity owned
by him in the town or village of Port Royal;also, b.ii to amend the charter of the
Port Royal Liverpool Real Estate Iiu
provcu;ent Company; also, bill to amend
tlic charter of the Port Royal Docks,
Warehousing Transportation and Bankiig Company. (Papin again). Tlic
most of the day was tak n up in the
Ileu-c in considering tlic bill to abolish
the office of county auditor, and to reduce
the salary of the offices of auditor and
treasurer.

In the Senate on Saturday a bill was in
troduced by Mr. Cannon to authorize *he
County Commissioners to hire out convicts
in county jails: The bill to reduce tne pay
of County Commissioners was passed. A
message was received fiorn the Governor
asking that some disposition he made of
the balance on hand collected on account
of the ten per cent tax, and recommendingthat the balance due ex-Lieut-. GovernorGleavcs and Mr. Purvis on account
of salary be paid.

In the Hou-ea hill was introduced to

repeal an -.tet^tablishing S.'atc Scholar
ships, and a resolution to go info an elec
r Son of trustees of the State University fo

lay, which was agreed t >. The C /mmjtteeon Agriculture reported favorably on

a hill to establish a depart merit of nirri
culture, mining and manufactures. The
bill to prevent the sale of sect? eo't- n

between sundown and sunri e came up
when Reed moved that the law shoul
not apply to Beaufort County, awl Hamiltonmoved to indefinitely postpone lie
bill but both failed in their effort to pre
vent Beaufort sharing in this just law.
The bill to extend the time for ofiieer
e ected at the last i lection to qua'ify v as

passed.
In the Senate on Monday S wails introduceda resolution to a]>point a committeeto investigate the charges agaius(

Judge Wiilard. The judiciary committee
reported the bill relative to the interventionof the President, in regardto certain political prisoners without
any recommendations by the committee.
The hill to amend the act to appoint

an inspector of phosphates was taken up.
Cochran spoke against the bill, and held
there was no good reason why the people
should be taxed twenty-five cents per ton
to pay an inspector who knew nothing
..i . .1 : TVr. ..i i *i
ilUCUl Clll'IlllMiy. i all Hir>U wpfHIMiU lilt*

bill, and said th.:t. since the inspector, as

a general rule, knetv nothing about his
duties the companies turned all of the
manufactured products into one pile; inspectortakes a handful from the pile.
has it analyzed for twenty-five dollars.
and receives twenty-five cents per tun for
the whole pile. One inspector got $S,-
000 for one such job. It was the besf
paying office in the State, and the officer
has the least to do.

Whitteniore's resolutions relative to
the members and attaches of the General
Assembly passed a second reading, also
a bill to fix the salary of certain officers.
with an amendment allowing a clerk to
the adjutant-general with 3700 salary.

In the House, Andrews, who refused
to apologize a few days ago appeared and
after purging himself was sworn in.
Bills were introduced, one to au-)
thorize the Governor to appoint regents
of the Lunatic Asylum and to abolish the
office of jury commissioner. The Judiciarycommittee reported favorably on

.1.i * *i.. ,.~i.
ItlU 9IIJCI1U IIK'IJ I IU UIU UIIM 11 UI II HI iciutivc

to the .school tax. The bill to requirecourty commisMonors t<» a pportion
county funds was rejected The commit-
0' on ways and means' also submitted a

bill to regulate the levy and appropria
tion of'taxes. This biil provides :

That all money received by 'the treasurer
oi the State, whether arising from

axes, royalty, or other sources whatever
diall con titute one fand. out of which
ill appropriations, general or special,
hall be paid; and all acts and parts of
icts requiring specific taxes tot be levied
or specific appropriations, or making
specific appropriations out of the proceeds
>f specific taxes, be repealed.
There is a hitch in the election of Chcif

lust ice. The Republican Senate refuses
o >et a day for an election until the mem-

hers of the late Mackey H use a;e given
their seals.

«o»
The GalluwM iu Abbeville*

Three of the Lowndesvillc murderers,
Wicrhtn.an Allen. John Allen, and Jctik
"*« i * 11.:n.
\\ rnmcr were nun.? in auutviuv iu.-«.

Friday in the presence of about 1,500
people. The turn ascended the scaffold.
accompanied by the Sheriff and a guard
at 12:.00 o'clock. They showed some,
siirt s of nervousness but this passed oft,
and It \v met their doom stolidly.

Whitner and Wi»hrman Allen made
short speeches, in which they asserted
their innocence, savin? that thank God
there was no blood on their hands. John j
Allen frankly acknowledged that be had
fired at the murdered man saying that
he was in the hands oF God, and would
tell the truth. He appeared to appreciate

his situation and its necessities more

deeply than others. He calied the Saviourto witness that to this dav he did
4

not know whether he had clone wrong or

not. He concluded by thanking Sheriff
Jones for his kindness. The drcp fell at

12 o'clock.
Whitner Allen breathed for twenty

minutes, and evidently di(d of suffocaj
tion. The others died almost instantly,
their necks being broken. The remainingseven murderers, whose sentences

had been commuted by "Governor Hamptonto imprisonment for life, left for the
penitentiary on Thursday. The Governor'saction is generally approved.
A brutal murder was committed two

and a half miles from Blackville, on the
j ioa'd leading to Barnwell. Saturday. The
murdered man was one Thomas Karns,
an Irishman, who had been residing in
the eountv for the past six years. The
body was lound by two negroes on a path
leading acro-s a bend in the road. A white
man by the name of Darling Nevils being
suspected of the murder lie was arrested,
and upon strong circumstantial evidence
was held for trial. The crime is supposed
to have been committed for the purpose
of robbery, and was done with a pocketknifeand a pine knot. Seven wounds
were upon the head of Karns.

An effort is I cing made to convert the
fair grounds of the Florida Agriculttnal
Society at Jacksonville into a zoological
garden, by improving and beautifying
them with Jakes and drives, planting
choice and rare trees and shrubs, and introducinga variety of animals and birds,
so as to make a perpetual museum.

Northern residents are subscribing largely
to the fund.

»-«> «

Miss Mildred C. Lee. daughter of the
I late (ten. Robert E. Lee. was the object
of a grand serenade and

,
flower presentaj

tion last week by the Washington ArtilI
"cry of New Orleans.

T .ocas has planted the true Egyptian
r'ce. an 1 finds that it flourishes on prairh
upland an I yields ten times as mnch a*

anv other varie-v; that the !leads arc !ar
*

ger tn»d the gr ii:i': heavier. darker and

j more easily obtained than 'he varieties
now cultivated,

Tlie Mormon authorities have determinedto re- ist a iy attempt to utiles'
Rrigbam Ymmtr for complicity in tin.'i;»'inta::iMeadow ma-acre, and for
this purpose are secretly arming

V now cot too factory h;;- iu-t been
{ com}i!e*ed at Augu<fa. There is ta.'k of

j erecting an- >!her. and one of the older
mill- has lately a Mo I an a Mitional story

| to gain space to put up more machinery.

The King of Abys-ima has dtv'ared
war again-t the Khedive, and with his
hands thus full nearer home he will he

prcvente i from sending any further aid to

the Sultan.

The announcement that the extra sessionof Congress would hot be called untilthe loth of October created considerable
excitement and consternation among

the inhabitants of the District of Columbia.It is stated that many of the people
in the district lack the pecessaries of

life, and have been looking forward to

the extra session as a means of relief.
«<h

The recent decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States, that the
State of Virginia had a right to prevent
non-residents from fi.-hing in her waters,
is a virtual acknowledgment that the old
doctrine of States'rights is a sound and
a true one. According to the wording
and spirit of the Federal constitution,
every man. not only who dwells in, but
temporarily resides in, a State, is subject
to her laws, be he a soldier, a civilian or

an officer of the United States.
«*>

Mr. Henry Ward Beccher has been
giving in Cincinnati reminiscences of his
earlv life in Ohio. One of his stories is
this : ''The other day I came through
L ludonsville, Ohio, and I was forcibly

1 * '* * - f . wl* a»> aw mtT

reminded or my stay inert; much uh

first trip out West. Wc stopped late at

night, and spent Sunday there. There
were two coaeh-loads of us, and the little
two story brick tavern was nearly full!
when we arrived. The best they could
do for my brother Charles and myself
wu» to give us a couple of ''shake-downs"
in the dining room. Wc slept late Sundaymorning, but finally waking up
commenced to talk. I said : 'Charles,
I'll bel you I can tell what thev had at j
this hotel for dinner yesterday.' What j
uas it ? he asked. 'Roast beef' I replied,
basing my judgment on a stale sort of,
odor that pervaded the room. 'No'I
you're mistaken,' said he, shaking his
head and suiting at the covering of his
l ed; 'it was mutton.' We both stoutly
maintained our respective proposition % j
and falling to a vigorous smelling of our
bed-clothes, found the landlord had givenus a couple of table cloths for bed-
spreads, and Charles had got the mutton

loth and I the beef. "

.wo.ai.a..aaan..a.

Wffiti.il ilofitciS.
Quarantine Notice*

OFFICE OF THE HFAETH OFFICER.
Fort Royal S. C. April 21th 1*77Onami after the tiist of May proximo, the Qua r

amine Act of this Slate will go into operation.
Vessels from infected ports or having onboard

contagions diseases will be anchored in the lower
Bay, below the present anchorage of the Fleet.

S. B. THOMPSON M. I).
Health officer

Ililton Head and Beaufort
i

Notice.
. |

Mr. B. B. Fr.ms is hereby authorized to jeeeire
all papers pertaining to the office of Probate.

A. B. ADDISON,
Judge of Probate lift, Co.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
Countv ok Bkaukort | Court of Common Pleas.

James Martin, Richard Biddulph Martin, John

Biddulph Martin, and Waldyve Alexander HamiltonMartin, of Copartners as Martin and Co. of the

City London England.
Plaint itTs.

against.
The Atlantic Phosphate Bock Company, WilliamMiles ami Waiter T. Hatch and

S. M. Shearer. Defendants.
To the Defendants, The Atlantic Phosphate Rock

Company William .Mikes ana waiter i. iuuch auu

S. M. Shearer.
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED ami requir <1

to answer the complaint in this action which was

filed in tlie office of the Ch-rk of the Court of Commonpleas, for the said County on the fifth (5) day
of January 4S77 and to serve a copy of your an

swer to the said complaint on the subscribers at

their office, 77 Broad Street Charleston South Carolinawithin twenty days after the service hereof
axclusive of the day ofsttch service; and if you fail

to answer the complaint within the time aforesaid
the plaintiff" in his action will apply to tiie Court
for there relief demanded in the complaint.

Dated Jany. fith A. D. 1877.

[LSj (Signed) IT. G. JUDD,
C. C. C. P.

Simons & Simons,
riaintifTs Attorney's

NOTICE.
To the Defendants above named:

Take notice that the summons in this action
of which the foregoing is a copy was

led in the office of the clerk of the Court ofCom
mon Pleas at Beaufort in the County and State
foresaid on the .1th day of Jannary 1877.

SIMONS & SIMONS.
Plaintiff's Alty.

OFFICIAL.
OFFICE COLLECTOR INTERNAL REVENUE.

District of Soctii Carolina, i
Columbia, S. C. April 23th 1*77./

N'OTICE is hereby given, to all whom it may
concern, that the following described property

hasbeen seized fora violation of the 17. S internal
Revenue law*, and a bond for the cost of an actionin the U. S. C »uri must to fil-«d with the Collector

of the District within 'liirty days from the

date hereof, or the same will l>e forfeited to the U.

S. and sold as provide in Section .1150 Revised
Statutes, viz :

12 lbs. Tobacco more or less seized as the property
W. S.Godley.
38 lbs Tobacco more or lesss dzed as the property

of J. S. Frink.
89 lbs. Tobacco nior" or less seized a^ the property

L. C. Weekly.
t y-s 4 .'w-r c a ildcvtt'n
li, L.-l.M V .U\l »< ' >..».

Collector.
james y.. crt-fct,
Deputy Collector.

NOTICE.
v either the captain* nar the rsPERsiu.NEDcoiMeinv s of tlm Gonnao

Dark Otto, Captain Ranner, will V rcaponsibl
<»rdot»t.. vonlnu teil by any or the cr w.

RnKMN'j RoDDISCiTON A Co.

; ©rstmrs and -rronsiaas.

I GEO. WATEKHOIJSE
|

BAY ST. 8>EA IX

I'FAS, COFEKES, SUGARS,
svinn's, M"i. s ,

i if i:i>i:,
lviti', hams. r.acon, beit , pork,
KLol'K. HOMINY. SALTS, KICK, ARENA,
oHUrsHED WHEAT, AND FARINA,
CANDIES. STANdakd KEROSENE t >1l. .

IT*RE CIDER VINEGAR,
pickLI>, IN PINTS QTS * HALF GLL. JARS.
LYE.S YL--ODA. CUEAM TAUiKR,
NATIONAL YEAST CAKES.
STAR' U* MUSTARD, PIPES,
CIGARS A ToRACC >, BY HIE CASE,
WHOLE A « ROfND.SriCES W A KNT'D PC .IE.
PRIED A GREEN* APPLE A POTATOES'.
A t .0 >D ASSORTMENT OF

CROCK ERA' AND GLASS WARE,
LAMPS BRACKETS OilAN I AI.IERS,

AT WHOLESALE',
CHOdCE WESTERN N. Y. BUTTER IN* TITS
MACKEREL IN* KITTS.

J. F. HUCHTING,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

Will find at my store at all times a large
and complete stock.of

Meats of all kinds.
The only place in Beaufort where is kept

Charleston Grist,
An article superior to be found in Beaufort.

A full stock of

STAPLE GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,

WILLOW and
TIN WARE.

FRESII GARDEN SEEDS, Ac. Jan.l. -tf

JAS. E'BOYCE,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer,

or in.

ALES, WINES,
LIQUORS. TOBACCOS,

SUGARS, HARDWARE,
FISFI LINES, Ac.

A pure article of

WIIEAT WHISKEY,
Double Sweet

MA S H CORN W H I S K E Y ,

Jdo. Gibsons. Sons & Go's.

Cabinet, and Nectar Whiskeys.
' m

JUST RECEIVED
300 Lbs. TENNESSEE BOLOGNA

SAUSAGE.
2 Casks of Celebrated Boston Ginger

ALE.
1 Cask of Tivoli LAGER, ]
Cheap Meat,

a specialty. Country Merchants will find J
it to their advantage to give uic a trial.

i

ne«a..o...aaaa...

Oft trial itoticcs.

Special Notice.
ornn: wic.bate coriiT. (

. April lr»l '. -77. I

All persons having h:nl husineiw in this Court
».!.r.... rA«K onij trhiK!> !i Piiiint. are

ill nil}; HUT JHiai iMUl » v«* * ...... - .

pet unsettled will confer a favor ni>«>ti the uml«-rugned
as well as l>enetU thems.dves, by submit ting

their papers of administration, guardianship etc.,

for examination, and for 'he proper record of such
us have not been duly entered or recorded in this

otflce. The importance of having a complete recordin the Probate Court will be apparent to alV
concerned.

A. I>. ABPISOX, |
Judge of Prolate, t

Tort £opC
R. P. RUNDLE,

SIIIPP'G& COMMISSION MERC HINT

l'ORT ROYAL, S. C.

Cotlou, Naval Stores, Lumber &c.

AGEXT FOR TFIE

New York & Port Royal
STEAMSHIP LINE.

Mississippi and Dominion, West
India and Pacific, and Liverpooland Galveston

STEAMSHIPCO S. OF LIVERPOOL.

H- W- WILKINS,
"ts i i « h a_4I

wholesale & iteiaii
GROCER,

PORT ROYAL, . . SO. CA.

"I"1711ERE can be found one of the lurg\V esfc'and most complete stocks of groceriesconsisting of'
Sugars and Coffee, of all grades.
Teas.finest Gunpowder, Imperial, Hyson.and Souchongs,
hdour.Of all grades.
Ilaui.A specialty. ''Davis* Diamond,"

and the celebrated sugar cured hams.
Canned goods of all kinds, from the

best packing houses.
Imported goods.Crosse k BVkwell's

pickles and sauces. Worcestershire sauce.

Swiss. I! lam. and Green Cheese.
Ma .-kercl, of all grades, pickled Salmon.
Biscuits.Miik, Poston, Buffer, Pilot

bread (fancy), Graham's Git.gcr, and
Lemon naps, and Fancy nicknack>\

All grades of the finest Whiskies B an

dies, Pale Sherry and Port constantly on

hand.
I keep on hand a full line of everything

that can he found at a first-class stoie and
will sell the same at figures that cannot he
undersold. feb.23tf.

SHEPARDD.GILBERT
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Attention given to Marine Protests. Office
in the Sea Island Hotel.

UPHOLSTERY.
LOCKSMITH & BELL-HANGER.

T*vf\rt»efi«v»n IT % c FiV' iTm iv
| II. t > 'i.ivnirr.i>!< .» i.i-

» H aul- rt, ami I* pr'partl t«> repair auduphilsterfunihur an I repair locks, and !> it-hang
in/.

Al! work '/arrant.1"! in Ir trdl don as can b
had in t ha-iestoti, and at in hi -rate p ices.

Sli >p in the b.is.Mil -nt of the St.'vns ilot;s.\
J.W. Kilt/Gil,

oh I f. . .

ks5 heed the »«£»
HIWords of Advice,B
tutt's pi i.i..*
tint's respect fully offered by illl*
tlttt*s TrTT» m.d.. for many pj j « .

ti'tt'c years Demonstrator of Anatomy iii ,

the Medical College of Georgia. p , ,"
Thirty years'experience hi the*,*;'*';tltt s practice of medicine, together with ptlt.s

tutt's fifteen years' test of Tuft's Pills pill"*
tutt's and the thousands of testimonials pills
tutt's given of their efficacy, warrant mo pills
tutt'S'" saving that they will positively pijj a

tittt'c <*ure all diseases tliat result from a ,'a*£*{4diseased liver. They are not roo,' JJ'J'J
omniended for all the ills that afflict

TUTT S humanity, butfor DvspCp.sia, Jami- PILLS
TUTT'S dice. Constipation. Piles, skin l)is- PILLS
TUTT'S eases, lilllous Colic. Kheuniatlsm. PILLS
TUTT'S Palpitation of the Hear*. Kidney pn,L9
TUTT'S Affections, Female Complaints, Ac.. pn,f,s
ti'tt'c all of which result from a derange- pt, » o

ti'tt'q mp»tof the Liver, 110 medicine has pi, {'a2ever proven so successful as PH. i.i»TUTT'S TUTT'S VEGETABLE LIVEIt
TUTT'S PILLS. KILLS
TUTT'S : - . PII.L8
TCTT'S TUTT'S PILLS PILLS
TUTT'S ; CURE SICK HEADACHE. \ I'lLLS
TCTT'S .. : PILLS
TUTT'S : - PILLS
TUTT'S : TUTT'S PILLS : PILLS
TUTT'S : REQUIRE NO CHANGE OF j PILLS
TUTT'S v, DIET. PILLS
TUTT'S : PILLS
TUTT'S : PII.L3
T5DTT'S : TUTT'S PILLS PILLS
TUTT'S -ARE PURELY VEGETABLE.- PILLS
TUTT'S : - PILLS
TUTT'S : PILLS
TUTT'S i TUTT'S PILLS : PILL*
TUTT'S : NEVER GRIPE OR NAUSE- : PILLi
TUTT'8 : ATE. : PILLS
TUTT'S : - : PILLS
TUTT'S :

- 1 PILLS
TUTT'S : THE DEMAND FOR TUTT'S: PILLS
TUTT'S -PILLS is not codfined to this- PILLS
TUTT'S : country, but extends to all parts PILLS
TUTT'S -of the world. : PILLS
TUTT'S : ~ - : PILLS
TCTT'S PILLS
TUTT'S A CLEAR HEAD,elastic limbs,: PILL8
TUTT'S -good digestion, sound sleep,- PILLS
TUTT'S :buoyant spirits, fine appetite,: PILL8
TUTT'S -are soms of the results of tlie- PILLS
TUTT'S -use of TUTT'S PILLS. PILLS
TUTT'S PILLS
TUTT'S : PILLS
TUTT'S : AS A FAMILY MEDICINE : PILLS
TUTT'S TUTT'S PILLS ARE THE PILLS
TUTT'S : BEST.PERFECTLY HARM- j PILLS
TUTT'8 : LESS. : PILLS
TUTT'S : PILLS
TUTT'S PILLS
TUTT'S : SOLD EVERYWHERE. : PILL8
TUTT'S : PRICE, TWENTY-FIVE CTS.: PILLS
TUTT'S : PILLS
TUTT'S : j PILLS
TUTT'S : PRINCIPAL OFFIC E : PILLS
TUTT'S .: 18 HURRAY NTRF.ET, j PILLS
TUTT'S : HEW YORK. PILLS
TCTT'S : - PILLS

DR. TUTT'S
EXPECTORANT.
This unrivaled preparation has performedsome of the most astonishing

cures that are recorded in the annals of
Icfnrw Poti.ntc ciifferincr for vpara from

...Olvs.j. -. .OJ

the various diseases of the Lu,ngs, after
trying different remedies, spending thousandsof dollars in traveling and doctoring,have, by the use of a few bottles,
entirely recovered their health.
" WON'T 00 TO FLORIDA."

New York, August 30,1872.
DR. TUTT:
Dear SirWhen in Aiken, lsst winter, I need your

Expectorant for my cough, and realized more benefit
from it than anything I ever took. I am ao well that
I wiU not go to Florida next winter aa I intended.
Send me one dozen bottles, by expreaa, for aoma [
friends. ALFRED CUSHINO,

123 Weat Thirty-first Street.

Boston, January 1L 1874.
This certifies that I have recommended tho use of

Dr. Tutt's Expeotorant for dissssea of the lungs
for tho paat two years, and to my knowledge many
bottles have been used by my patients with the happiestresults. In two cases where it was thought confirmedconsumption had taken place the Expectorant j
effected a cure. ', R. II. SFRAGUE, M.D.
" We can not speak too highly of Dr. Tutt'g Ex"
pector&nt, and for the sake of suffering humanity
hope it may become moro generally known.".Chris
Has advocate. O
sioltl by Druggists. Price $1.00

iraifUcrs ©uiUf,9
NEW YORK & PORT ROYAL
STEAMSHIP LINE

J JK

T1IK FIRST-CLASS STEAMSHIPS

CITY OF DALLAS,
'.APT. IIIXES,

CARONDELET,
CAPT. FAIRCLOTH.

CITY OF AUSTIN,
CAPT. STEVENS.

Are Intended to leave Prnl Royal for New York,
alternately, every FRIDAY afternoon, upon the arriralof the Augusta, and Savannah and Cbarleaton
train.
For freight and passage.having HRaurpaaaed aecomiiiodationa,apply to

RICIPD. P. KTNWJ;
Agent, Port Royal, 8. C.

WINTER SCHEDULE
FOR SAVANNAH

And Intermediate L'dgs
From and after Friday November 23tb., 1876, the
favorite Steamer

'

PILOTBOY,
W ILL mate regular trips to and from

BEAUFORT AND SAVAWAH
Leave Beatiffarf every Friday at JO a. rn.

Leave Savannah every Mo.way at 8 a. in.

For Freight or passage appl) to
TIT. HARRISON. Agt. Beaufort. S. (T,
J. M. JCl'RRAY, .Vgt Savauuah, G*.

PORT ROYAL RAILROAD.

Magnolia Passenger Boute.
CHJJYGR 0P HcmmncLM.

SUPERINTSOFFICE PORT ROYAL RAILR'DT
AtrortTA, Ga.. Jan. 7,1177. /

Tlie following Passenger Schedule will 1 > «p«m[led o» and atiei this-date:
UOI.Mi MOUTH.

Train No. 1.

Leave Augusta 9 SO a or

leave Charl-at >u _.9 N i u

Leave Savannah .10 00 i n

Leave Yemassee ~ *1 41 p u
Ariiveat Beaufort 1 IS p n>

Arrive Port Royal ...... S S3 p at

GOIXGORTH.
i nil t» .xo. i.

5 L^a c Pot Poval 11 50 a >t*

Leave B -anfort ~.ll 1ft a m
Loire Ynnta*ee 1 05 p m
Arrive at Aiv.,i»Mh 4 .V p m
Arrive at Charleston ~ 5 vO w ui

Vrrive at Atwn»ta 5 10 p o«

Tiio only line aSrit*: elosf concretion arllb
li * Atlantic .imloiilf Raf nod at Savannah. and
fr<>ui and ct.lacx.iotivilK* and al points in Florida,

the }(»u^ tediui> met wrll-kuown Omalbaa
(Riasfer-r throuih that city '

if only line mnn&t-.; Throttjfh T>ay Coaches with.utc a ipe lftir-on Augnata at.il Sava' nai>.
*£- ounei ti !»* mm t» al Augusta with thr ^«utb
arolina Railroad for Aiken, 8. t'., Cl arlottc, ( elmiMian I »#;iwi fiailsail for all point-. North
imi Snithwi st. West and X<>r:hw-»1
Siev'iiR;^' ar It rt'n* enmged at Aturnssa hy ap»

l;> in to ids Beaufort <ir I'aut &»y al.
ila^r.icw « he : :i Through. ,

B.H. FLEMING.
Superintendent.

T. S. PATANT,
(iet/l. Paw. A

3. M. STUART, M. D.,
Cor. Bay «fc Kighth Strtfti,

Beaufort, S. O.
deai.vjt ix

JRUGS, ANI> CHEMICALS.
FAMILY MEMCINES,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES
STATIONERY PERFUMERY,

BRUSHES, Ac., Aen Ac.,
To-'.'ther with nianr other article* too mtnua

to mention. Al> of which vrU be s»H at the fowea

price for cash. Physicians prescriptions carefully
oinpoutnled.

^i^DR^ENKISr

System Re no vat or aid Blood
PURIFYING SYRUP.

For Dyspepsia, lilies, Heart bnr», Sick Hcvdaeke
Fevers, Sores, Ac.

M. J.GRAHAM. A« *.,
mar..KMm. Beaufort,

DOMESTIC SEWINC} MACHINE,O.M ESTIC PAPER FASHIONS,
OMESTIC UNDEUBRAIDER,
OMESTIC MACHINE FIND'GS,OMESTIC MONTHLY.

TSB
T.TfiHT.RITVYI Vf*

*»VAU11iTV

"DOMESTIC"
SEWING MACHINE

IS THE BEST
GREATEST RANGE OF WORK.

REST QCA I.ITY OF WORK.
LIGHTEST TO RUN,

ALWAYS IN ORDI »

DOMESTIC
Sewing Machine Co.,

\
»w York Hud Chieaft.

Tat " iaimtilit" I nderKrnMer «mI Sow.
ing Machine, the cnly perfect Braiding
Machine known, costs but $."» more than the
Family Machine.

The " Domestic*' Paper Fuhteai are unexctlied for elegance and perfection of it
S nd Scents for an illustrated Catalogue.

T'.te " Tomfdlc" Monthly, a Fashion and
Literary Journal. Illustrated. Acknowledgedauthority. Sl/H) a year and a Pre*
iniuiu. Specimen copy, 15 centa. Agents
wanted. Most liberal terms. Address,

14Domestic" Sewing Machine Co ^

Stw Yor'i unj ( hlfa^-e


